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Yamaha a·nd. Stanford Mak.! Beautiful Music Together
By David F. Salisbury,

Science Writer,
StanforiUniversity News Service
Electronic musical instruments, computers,
video games and karaoke may never sound the
same.
Stanford University's' Office of Technology licensing (OTL) and Yamaha Corporation have announced a joint licensing program for a type of
musk synth~sis that could dramatically improve
the quality of computer-generated sound.
At a news briefing held in Tressider'Union at
Stanford University on July 9, university and
Yamaha officials announced that they are pooling
their patents and patent applicatipns on a type of
music syn thesis called physical modeling. The neW'
licensing 'program will be known as SOildius-XGTM_
Physical modeling produces sound by generating a mathematical simulation of actual musical
.instrumen ts, rather than modeling the sounds alone_
Th.e approach allows performers to duplicate the
performance nuances, such as' over-blowing or
variations in vibrato" that are possible with real
music instruments.
It also allows computer musicians and others to
create and play new instruments that could never
exist in nature, such as a flute played with a violin
bow or a 20-foot-Iong clarinet. The technology also
can be applied to reproducing realistic sound effects, like doors slamming and cars screeching
around corners.
Continued on page 2
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The new Sondius-XGTM logo will be appearing on computer
music products soon! Look for this mark to experience the
ultimate in realistic computer sound.

The big 5-0!
You are invited to celebrate with Stanford
University's Office of Technology Licensing
the achievement of a significant milestone:
1996-1997 Revenue in excess 0f$50,000,000!

InfDrmational Sessions

The event will be held at Stanford's Alumni

Stanford's Office of Technology Lisensing (OTL)
still holds informational sessions for people with
questions about the office and the licenSing process.
The sessions are held every Friday, 10:00 -12:00, a.t
900 Welch Road, Suite 200 (our new conference
room). All are welcame at any session, butifpossible,
please call us in advance at 723-0651 to infonn us
you wilE be attending.

Grove on September 3 from 4:30 pm to 7 pm.
To RSVP and for directions, please call
Blanca or Peggy at (650) 723-0651.
We look forward to seeing you there!

STANFORD TECHNOLOGY BRAINSTORM

DTL Hires Two More Associates to Help With l:irowing
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Stanford's Office of Technology Licensing is proud to welcome its two new associates, Linda Chao and Jessica Smith. OTL is very excited that Linda
and Jesse decided to join us. We knowyou will enjoy working with them.
Linda jOins OTL as the new AssoJesse is the newest addition to the biociate responsible for Electrical Engitechnology crew at OTL, becoming the
neering and Computer Science tech.third associate for this group of technolonologies. She brings to Stanford 8
gies. She returns to Stanford after two
years of technical and business experiyears of wark at Alza Corpora tion in their
ence in the semiconductor industry.
Gene Delivery group.
After graduating with a B.s. in
Jesse grew up in Florida and spent her
Engineering from M.LT.,
Electrical
undergraduate years at Duke University.
Linda
worked
on design teams for
Though starting her Duke career as a ClasDigital
Equipment
Corpora tion's VLSI
sics major, she explored other interests
chips
and
received
2 patents.
and received her B.s. in Zoology in 1990.
After
working
on
the first design of the Alpha microprocessor,
Jesse then moved to sunny California where she continued
Linda
felt
she
needed
a new direction. To expand her knowledge
her studies in the Cancer Biology program at Stanford Univerin
business
as
well
as
technology,
she returned to M.LT. to attend
sity. Her research 'in the laboratory of Associate Professor
the
Leaders
for
Manufacturing
Program
where she received an
Michele Calos of the GenE;tics Department focused on DNA
M.S.
in
Management
in
conjunction
with
an
M.s.E.E.
replication origins in mammals,. flies and yeast.
To
apply
her
business
and
technical
background,
Linda then
Having completed her Ph.D. in 1995, Jesse wentto work for
accepted
a
two-year
assignment
at
SEMATECH,
the
U.s.
semiconAlza in the Gene Delivery group. Due to their small size, the
ductor
industry
consortium
located
in
Austin,
TX.
While
enjoying
gene therapy group collaborated with a variety of other gene
the
barbecue
ribs
and
interacting
with
people
from
different,
therapy companies. Jesse donned multiple hats, "On the on~
companies,
she
analyzed
foreign
competitors'
activities.
hand evaluating technology from other companies, on the other
doing rat surgery!"
..
Continuing westwar9" she then accepted a product marketing
position
at Applied Materials in Santa Clara,'CA. Through 'Lind a 's
The reasons are numerous for Jesse's switch to the OTL
traveling
overseas and, working closely with customers in Taiwan
venue. Having already explored scientific research in depth,
and
Southeast
Asia, her division-penetrated new markets and its
Jesse wanted to spend more time utilizing and developing other
sales
increased.
'
skill sets.
at
that
point
I had spent 8 years in the same industry. I
"But
"There is a lot of interest and value in transfering technology
wanted
an
opportunity
to see a lot of different technologies and to
to companies ... the climate IS 'right, especially in the Bay Area.
help
bring
more
products
to market," says Linda. The chance came
Maybe technology transfer is ha ppening more often because of
.when
Mona
Wan,
a
Senior
Associate.at StanJord's OTL, and Linda
the number of start-up companies; people see' their neighbor
had
a
m,utual
friend
who
told Linda of the opening at OTL. 'The
starting a co:m,panyand there becomes an attitude of 'Why can't'
fit appears perfect.
I?'"
Linda has enjoyed her first months at OTL, especially speaking
Jesse has not o:t:\ly made a recent career move, but a, marital
with inventors ''because they love talking about what they're
status one as well. .On July 5th, she and Paul Voois, Executive
doing." As part of the Stanford communitY"she looks forward to
. Vice President of Technology at 8 x 8, Inc., were married in
working with inventors and industry to transfer leading edge
Florida. We'hope both of the'se new beginnings bring Jesse much
technologies. ..
, happiness and adventure ...
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